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Dulux trade quick dry gloss data sheet

Hover to zoom | Click to enlarge Dulux Trade Quick Dry Gloss is part 2 of an advanced 2 part water-based, high gloss system that provides a smooth, durable top coat for use on both interior wood and metal. High gloss finishLonger durable whitenessGig, durable finishWater based We process personal data in accordance with GDPR.
Please refer to our Privacy Statement for more information. AkzoNobel uses cookies to offer the basic functionality of the website, to tailor content on social media and to generate user statistics using Google Analytics on an anonymous basis to make our website more user-friendly. Click I agree to accept the cookies listed in the Cookie
Policy and go directly to the website or click Set cookie preferences to indicate your preferences for cookies. Dulux Trade Quick Dry Gloss is part 2 of an advanced 2 part water-based, high gloss system that provides a smooth, durable top coat for use on both interior wood and metal. With the aesthetic properties of a solvent based as well
as the added benefits of faster recoat times and improved durability, it has never been so easy to switch to water-based products. High gloss, longer lasting whiteness Tough, durable finish color - tinted to your chosen color - see Dulux Trade Colours and enter your color reference in the box provided (for white - see related products)
Quick Dry Gloss Product Data Sheet (550) Quick Dry Gloss Safety Data Sheet (SDS550) Coverage: Minimum 12m2 per liter Touch dry: 1 to 2 hours, depending on temperature/humidity Recoatable: 4-6 hours Thinning: Thinning: Thinning is not generally required. To get the best results, make sure that surfaces to be painted are sound,
clean and dry (new surfaces must especially be completely dry).  STIR THOROUGHLY BEFORE USE. Apply 1 or 2 layers of Dulux Trade Quick Dry Undercoat as needed, followed by 1 or 2 layers of Dulux Trade Quick Dry Gloss. Where a strong color change is involved, 3 coats will be required. Freshly painted doors and windows should
not be closed (tightly) until the paint is completely dry. For the best color texture, buy enough tinted paint for each job at once from the same source. After use, remove as much paint as possible from equipment before cleaning with water. Write an online review and share your thoughts with other shoppers! Be the first to review this
product. Store New in Bathroom Heating Kitchen Outdoor Lighting Kitchen Bathroom Building materials Doors &amp; Windows Electric &amp; Lighting Floor Gardens &amp; Landscaping Heating &amp; Plumbing Nail screws &amp; glue Painting &amp; Interior Design Security and hardware Tiles Tools &amp; Workwear Kitchen Ideas
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